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 Avantis Release Notes 

Firmware V1.03 

 

i Refer to www.allen-heath.com for instructions on how to update the 
Avantis firmware and important notes about the update. 

 

V1.03  April 2020 

Maintenance Release 

Fixes: 

ID1619  DX expanders would not automatically update over SLink.  

ID1610  Improved management of internal fan speed. 

ID1607/1605 Fixes to USB playback system. 

ID1624  Repatching FX units in the I/O screen could sometimes crash the software. 

ID1630  Inserts over SLink would sometimes present the wrong return level. 

ID1631/1629 Fixes to gain control on channel rotaries. 

ID200/1553 Resolution of several Internal Errors in the Event Log. 

Several other minor fixes and improvements. 

 

Known issues: 

ID1635 In certain circumstances, recalling a Scene from a Cue List doesn’t work. 

ID0893 In certain circumstances, the touchscreens can freeze on the ampersand screen 
when attempting to update firmware. 

ID1031 A disconnected IP Controller can cause controls and metering to freeze every 
few seconds until the IP Controller is removed from the connection list. 

ID1131 Creating a stereo input can take longer if multiple pages have been viewed. 

ID1354 If an AB168/AR84 is connected to an AR2412 and becomes disconnected, the 
AR2412 will need to be reconnected to re-establish the AB168/AR84 connection. 

ID1394 When moving a recording from internal storage to USB storage, the mixer can 
freeze for around 60 seconds. 

 

 

V1.02  February 2020 

Maintenance Release 

Improvements: 

• Second PAFL bus added. 
• The Processing and Routing menu options now latch. 
• Mono main meter added. 
• Hardware Insert icons added to Bank view. 

 
Fixes: 

ID0207 AMM meters not working in Name Blocks. 
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ID0694 Input levels could be overwritten with Input to Matrix Send levels after a mix 
config change where Main is changed to None. 

ID0989 The metering source point selection only affected meters on the Meters page, 
and not the channel strip meters. 

ID1070 Pressing a SoftKey assigned to DCA Mix twice would not return the active Mix to 
Main. 

ID1186 When sending Mains to a Stereo Matrix, the Mains send pan control would affect 
the Mains balance and not the send pan. 

ID1420 Some Direct Out options were missing on the Routing screen when the Options 
button is pressed. 

ID1449 The Output Patchbay option in the Scene Safe system does not safe USB audio 
patching. 

ID1490 Under certain circumstances the mixer could crash after a scene recall. 

ID1493/1509/1528  The touchscreens could freeze or crash after a show recall. 

ID1500 Touchscreens could freeze after a Mix Config change. 

ID1550/1565/1586/1592 Fixes to channel strip rotary behaviour in sends mode. 

ID1581 Touchscreens could restart after changes to the Input Stereos configuration. 

 

Several other minor fixes and improvements. 

 

V1.01  January 2020 

Maintenance Release 

Fixes: 

ID1433 Occasionally the touchscreen can freeze when recalling a show with a different 
mix configuration to the current show. 

ID1440 Internal error incorrectly shown when Name Block is configured to show IO and 
a strip where no IO may be assigned is selected. 

ID1419 Internal error incorrectly shown when selecting mono channel after selecting 
stereo channel or vice versa. 

 

V1.00  December 2019 

This is the first public release of Avantis firmware. 

 


